We are starting 2018 off right with
all homes occupied.
The sales of the only two previously-available homes will close in January when
Ronda and Chuck join us from New Mexico and Bob joins us from Stillwater. All
three of them have already spent time with us and demonstrate their eagerness
to be active participants in our community life.
Ronda, Chuck and Bob - Welcome to Oakcreek!

Bonnie moved into her home in
September and helped with our 5Year Anniversary
public-awareness campaign by
telling the world just how great it is
to be living in cohousing.

With some reflection, Julie put pen
to paper to share her and Mike's
expectations about cohousing and
the reality of their experience after
living at Oakcreek for five years.

(read more)

Students from OSU offer services to the community each fall during an event called “Into the
Streets”. These young women helped us put a new layer of mulch on our labyrinth. After
inquiring about the purpose of a labyrinth, they walked the paths and gathered at the center
for prayer before they departed…. a blessing for us, and for them as well.

With a desire to counteract some of the rush of the Christmas Season, we started what may
well become an Oakcreek tradition: a candlelight walk of the labyrinth at sundown on the first
Sunday of Advent. Each walker silently and slowly carried battery operated candles into the
labyrinth and positioned them along the paths for all to enjoy.

We were entertained at our Christmas party by a local group called the
"Misspent Ukes". It was difficult to ascertain who had the most fun the performers or us!

Those who chose to stay at home for the holidays welcomed a couple of guests and
shared a toast along with a delicious pot-luck meal.

Click here to be put on the "Interested List"
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